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Sbor generálního advokáta soudce amerického námořnictva a Úřad
vojenských komisí amerického námořnictva ve středu usvědčil a
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bouřlivém tribunálu, který viděl, že se ghúl FEMA snaží distancovat
od přečinu agentury předstíráním nevědomosti.

V úvodním prohlášení viceadmirál Darse E. Crandall sdělil třem
panelistům vybraným k posouzení případu JAG, že FEMA pod
Longovým vedením byla nezákonným subjektem, který prováděl činy
domácího teroru proti občanům dodržujícím zákony jako přípravné
zátěžové testy. a výcviková cvičení pro vyhlášení stanného práva
hlubokého státu.

Long, který byl jmenován prezidentem Trumpem a sloužil jako
nejlepší pes FEMA mezi 23. červnem 2017 – 8. březnem 2019,
mluvil sám za sebe a trval na tom, že věrně a zákonně plnil své
povinnosti v souladu s principy americké ústavy. Označil obvinění
JAG za zbytečná a řekl, že fantastické příběhy strašáků FEMA, kteří
vraždili nevinné, existovaly dlouho předtím, než vedl agenturu. Tyto
příběhy, řekl Long, byly vymyšleny klamnými, konspirativními
věřícími 4Chan.

"Myslím, že uvidíme," řekl admirál. "Ne, že bych očekával, že řekneš
pravdu, ale připomínám ti, že jsi složil přísahu a jsi pod přísahou."

Admirálův asistent odvezl do soudní síně panenku naloženou
kartonovými krabicemi. Admirál umístil po jedné krabici na stůl
obhajoby a panelu panelistů.

"Chceš hádat, co je tady?" zeptal se dlouze admirál.

Dlouho se zašklebil. "Trumpovy tajné dokumenty."

"To je dobře, že máš smysl pro humor." Možná to budete v příštích
dnech potřebovat,“ řekl admirál nepobaveně.

Asistent vyndal z krabic stohy papíru a položil je na stoly.

"Zadrženo Long, jste obeznámen s tím, co Federální agentura pro
mimořádné události nazývá červeným a modrým seznamem?" zeptal
se admirál Crandall.
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"Jsem si jistý, že nemám ponětí, o čem mluvíš," odpověděl Long.

"Dovolte mi tedy, abych vám pomohl osvěžit paměť," řekl admirál
Crandall. "Když jednotky generála Bergera dobyly Mount Weather,
soukromé podsvětí FEMA, získaly informace z počátku 70. let,
včetně této." Poklepal prstem na balík papíru na obranném stole.
„Zpráva, kterou jste autorizovali a parafovali 7. listopadu 2018.“

Seznamy obsahovaly jména, adresy a povolání více než 1 000 000
občanů, které FEMA označila za „podvratné“ a „potenciální
vzbouřence“. Nebyla to jména zločinců nebo známých teroristů. Byli
to obyčejní lidé, kteří vedli průměrný život a měli průměrnou práci.
Byli to matky a otcové, synové a dcery a tety a strýcové. Byli to
instalatéři, elektrikáři, dělníci v továrnách a docích a automechanici –
obrovský vzorek bílých a dělnických límečků, jejichž jedinými zločiny,
pokud vůbec nějaké, byly ojedinělé pod vlivem alkoholu a porušení
parkování. Byli průměrným světským člověkem, kterého mohl na ulici
potkat každý jiný člověk. To, co definovalo seznamy, bylo, jak
pravděpodobné, podle odhadu FEMA, se osoba vzbouřila proti
politikům Deep State, přičemž „červení seznamáři“ si zasloužili
nejvyšší úroveň kontroly.

Adm. Crandall nahlas přečetl náhodné jméno ze seznamu. "Co by si
zasloužilo zařazení 85letého poštovního pracovníka v důchodu?"
zeptal se.

"To bych nevěděl." Nikdy jsem nebyl na High Point (jiný název pro
Mt. Weather). Nevím, squat o vašich seznamech; pokud vím, mohl
sis je vyrobit sám,“ argumentoval Long.

Admirál si všiml, že Longovy iniciály byly na několika stránkách.
"Popíráš, že je to tvůj rukopis?"

„Ty dva roky jsem byl zaneprázdněný muž. Je to možné, ano,
podepsal jsem dokumenty, aniž bych si je důkladně přečetl. Pokud je
to můj zločin, tak ano. Neudělal jsem si žádný zatracený seznam,“
řekl Long.
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"Důkazy ukazují, že FEMA začala se seznamem už dávno, v době,
kdy tu byl ten bezduchý arašídový chlapík Jimmy Carter." A rok od
roku, administrativa za administrativou, správce FEMA za správcem
FEMA, seznam nabobtnal… Barron Trump. Bylo mu 11 let, když se
jeho jméno dostalo na červenou listinu v roce 2018. Není to zvláštní?
Dítě prezidenta, který vás jmenoval, jeho jméno se dostane na
seznam podvratníků,“ řekl admirál.

"Jak jsem řekl, o seznamu nic nevím."

"Tento červený seznam obsahuje jména lidí, které jste chtěli umístit
do zadržovacích táborů, pokud by bylo vyhlášeno stanné právo, není
to pravda?"

"To je absurdní," řekl Long.

„Jak to, že vás jmenoval prezident Trump, a o několik dní později
byla přidána jména lidí z MAGA? Normální, tvrdě pracující lidé, kteří
si žijí svými životy, a nevědomky byli zařazeni na tajný seznam
teroristů vaší agentury,“ řekl admirál Crandall.

Dlouho přilepený ke svým zbraním. "Nic bych o tom nevěděl."

"V námořnictvu je kapitán lodi zodpovědný za činy celé své
posádky." Jako administrátor FEMA jste nebyl zodpovědný za činy
svých podřízených?“ zeptal se admirál.

Long se na okamžik podíval do stropu. „FEMA zaměstnává 20 000
lidí. Nemohl jsem vědět, co dělá 20 000 lidí 24 hodin denně, 7 dní v
týdnu. Nejsem vševědoucí."

"Takže nenesete žádnou odpovědnost, to jsem slyšel," řekl admirál.
"Hypoteticky, a to je hodně daleko v představivosti, řekněme, že se k
těmto seznamům přidali vaši podřízení, o kterých jste jaksi nevěděli,
za vašimi zády, kteří se proti vám spikli - protože to je ono." Říkáš,
že to není tvoje chyba. To říkáš, zadrženo Long?"

"Říkám, že o vašich seznamech nic nevím," řekl Long.
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"Ach, to nejsou moje seznamy," kontroval admirál. "Byly tvoje."
Existuje nějaký dobrý důvod, proč jste musel v roce 2018 třikrát tajně
navštívit Obamu a jeho ředitele FEMA, vašeho předchůdce Craiga
Fugatea, v Obamově rezidenci DC, když jste pracoval pro prezidenta
Trumpa?

Poprvé Long neměl odpověď nebo neodpověď na špičce jazyka.
Nesouvisle zakoktal a pak požádal admirál Crandall, aby otázku
zopakoval.

"Jistě, setkali jste se s Obamou a Fugate v DC 17. ledna, 22. března
a 12. května 2018?"

"Ne. Nevzpomínám si.”

"Která to je? Ne, nebo si to nepamatuješ. Nemůže to být obojí, ne?"
naléhal admirál.

"Nemohu na tuto otázku odpovědět tak, jak je formulováno," řekl
Long.

Admirál zpomalil kadenci své řeči. "Je mi líto, že máte potíže s
pochopením otázky." Je to jednoduché ano nebo ne."

"Ne, nesetkal jsem se s nimi," řekl Long.

"Aby nám bylo jasno, říkáte tedy, že jste se s Obamou a Fugatem
nesetkali v Obamově domě DC v uvedených datech nebo v jiných
datech?" řekl admirál.

"Ano, to je to, co říkám."

"Takže, když představím svědky, kteří tě v těch dnech umístili do
společnosti, byli by podle tvé definice lháři, je to tak?"

"To je pravda," řekl Long.

"Uvidíme," řekl admirál a dal tribunálu přestávku až po obědě.

Část II zveřejním dnes večer a část III zítra.
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Free Speech a Alternative Media jsou pod útokem Deep State.
Real Raw News potřebuje podporu čtenářů, aby přežily a
prosperovaly. 

Nedávejte své těžce vydělané peníze webům nebo kanálům, které
kopírují/vkládají naše duševní vlastnictví. Trávíme nespočet hodin
prověřováním, zkoumáním a psaním. Děkuji. Každý dolar pomáhá.
Příspěvky pomáhají udržovat web aktivní a pomáhají podporovat
autora (a jeho účty za lékařskou péči)

Pokud se odkaz nezobrazuje na zařízeních Apple, je to:
https://www.givesendgo.com/realrawnews2

(Návštíveno 77 890krát, dnes 821 návštěv)

Vydělejte pro každého (26 000 $ __ 38 000 $) měsíc online
Vydělávání peněz online více než 15 000 $ jen jednoduchou prací
bez předchozích zkušeností nebo dovedností. Buďte svým vlastním
šéfem A pro více informací navštivte kteroukoli záložku tohoto webu
Díky moc, stačí 

 otevřít tento odkaz……..  http://earnings92.blogspot.com

Naposledy upravil Delavic před 10 hodinami

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. I never imagined that it
was honest to goodness yet my closest companion is earning
sixteen thousand US dollars a month by working on the connection,
that was truly astounding for me, she prescribed for me to attempt it
simply. Everybody must try this job now by just using this
website… http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 19 hours ago by Delavic

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making
money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No
Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for

http://earnings92.blogspot.com/
http://www.payathome7.com/
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more info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just
open this link…….. http://earnings92.blogspot.com

Last edited 20 hours ago by Delavic

Michael, thank you for keeping Americans informed. Our Military is
very busy controlling the evil people and events in and around our
nation.

Real Raw News
 MILITARY EXECUTIONS IN 2023: Jerome Adams (hanged), Antony

Blinken (1 head-shot), Liz Cheney (hanged), David Cohen (drown),
Brian Deese (hanged), Stephen Hahn (hanged), Ivan Kovalenko
(sniper-shot), Eric Lander (1 chest-shot), Lori Lightfoot (hanged),
Simu Liu (drown), Moncef Slaoui (hanged), Richard Tillyer (hanged),
Rochelle Walensky (hanged), Gretchen Whitmer (hanged). 

  
 MILITARY EXECUTIONS IN 2022. Alec Baldwin (hanged), Stéphane
Bancel (hanged), Bridget Brink (hanged), Dick Cheney (homicide),
Francis Collins (hanged), Shannon Corless (hanged), Jennifer Brigid
O’Malley Dillon (1 chest-shot), Michael Donilon (hanged), Anita Dunn
(hanged), Anthony Fauci (hanged), Avril Haines (2 head-shots),
Valerie Jarrett (hanged), Loretta Lynch (hanged), Denis McDonough
(2 head-shots), Gavin Newsom (hanged), Nancy Pelosi (hanged),
Sonia Sotomayor (hanged), Brian Stelter (hanged), Michael
Sussman (1 chest-shot), Thomas Vilsack (hanged). 

  
 MILITARY EXECUTIONS IN 2021. Huma Abedin (hanged), Bill Barr
(hanged), Hunter Biden (hanged), Joe Biden (1 chest-shot), Deborah
Birx (1 chest-shot), John Brennan (hanged), George Bush Sr.
(euthanized), George Bush Jr. (hanged), Bill Clinton (homicide),
Hillary Clinton (hanged), Chelsea Clinton (hanged), James Comey
(guillotine), Andrew Cuomo (hanged), Bill Gates (hanged), Tom
Hanks (euthanized), John McCain (2 head-shots), Marc Mezvinsky
(hanged), John Podesta (1 chest-shot), Colin Powell (suicide),
Susan Rice (hanged), Donald Rumsfeld (suicide), Adam Schiff (3

http://earnings92.blogspot.com/
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chest-shots), Peter Scolari (hanged).
 
 MILITARY DETENTIONS IN 2021–2023. Carolyn Ainslie, David
Axelrod, Bill Ayers (life in prison), James Baker, Amy Coney Barrett,
Maria Barret, John Boehner, Warren Buffett, Miguel Cardona (20
years), Patricia Conrad, Jack Dorsey, Amy Eshleman, Craig Fugate,
Isabella Guzman, Eric Holder, Ashish Kumar Jha, Carole Johnson,
Ron Klain (20 years), Kevin Kline, Harald Kraus, Jack Lew, Brock
Long, Michael Malanoski, Paul Pelosi (life in prison), Samantha
Power, Mitt Romney, Eli Roth, Chance Saltzman, Tom Shimabukuro,
George Soros, Kevin Spacey, Mark Suzman, Rex Tillerson, Rita
Wilson, Elijah Wood, Shalanda Young, Jeff Zients, Howard Zucker. 

  
 MILITARY REPORT IN March 2023: Senators Dianne Feinstein and
John Fetterman died in separate hospitals. 

  
 MILITARY REPORTS IN 2022-2023: Alaska and Missouri cloning
labs were destroyed.

Michael Baxter,

Please take your time – we here are not going anywhere. We will be
waiting patiently (except for a few others here).

 Your health is more important to you and your family.

Hey Mike, thanks for putting all this out there! You are instrumental in
this epic period of our country’s history/herstory.

Everyone here is an epic part of it! Too bad we all can’t get together
and have some drinks and parry and joust face to face.

Now let’s read how Long the FEMA Weasel is going out! Hereupon a
weasel is FEMA’s mascot!

Any ideas for a DHS mascot?

Last edited 1 day ago by Julie
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I have a sneaking suspicion we won’t be having this evil associate of
Traitorous Barack, Hanging Around Long ! Targeting ordinary
citizens is capital authorized punishment event ! Those in high
places are held to a much higher standard. Long has a standard ,
just about gallows high ……. Nick , NavyBlueSmoke , LST-1195

To much closing paperwork for a 2fer, also morgue attendant would
be overwhelmed cryogenically prepping long term storage.

Videographer would be busy too, downloading vids and editing still
photos much work.

Michael, this big bold Long is short on answers. Trump and Military
sure netted Americans a stinky king fish.

I’m glad you’re energy level has increased to undertake this task. I
see your channel is appearing on AMG-news more frequently. Bravo!
🙂

Oh happy day! That’s what cha get for being a stinker! Karma is a
real pain in the patooty!

Just curious…if you have to be a NATURALLY BORN AMERICAN to
be president….then why in hell are they spouting Harris will be put
up??? She is a Jamaican born NOT BLACK MAN !!! It is a bytch with
a dick and we all know it !!!!

I have (and you might have) seen that (in)famous ‘splitscreen’
face/headshot pic of Harris and someone else whose name I
forgotten. Gotta be the same person–just ‘in drag’ publicly like the
‘wife’ of #44 was.

Why did we let him get by with so many lies that we knew were lies
from the beginning?

Last edited 1 day ago by Rose Mary Abbott
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1) 1871 Reconstruction Act = turned USA into the start of a
corporation.

 2) Rigged elections = appointed (remember trump/hillary debate –
hillary stated not elected but appointed) – so how did trump win =
hostile take over.

 3) how did you think O got elected or should I say appointed. O =
Keynian born

 4) Oct 2020 trump bankrupt the US Corp through Florida court –
finalized Jan 7 2021

 5) US Constitution = contract between ‘We the People’ & the people
we put in gov’t (federal, state, local)

 6) We are now BACK to being a Constitutional Country. Trump gave
‘We the People’ the power back… use it.

 7) Why do you think trump signed the 1809 Insurrection Act…
 8) Jan 6, 2021 – trump speech activated the insurrection act (go

home, we abide by law & order – as people/feds/antifa/etc stormed
the building)

 9) military is the only way = martial law = tribunals

Nice summary of events. Items 7 (and 8) confirmed by RRN here

https ://realrawnews. com/2022/08/president-trump-averts-world-war-
iii/

in paragraph 9. Otherwise, the [balloons] likely would have gone up.

WARNING: CONTAINS STRONG LANGUAGE

https ://www. youtube. com/watch?v=7vsXw9bY7dE

[NOT linking to the ‘children singalong’ version. This song has the
same comically over-the-top sensibilities as this one:

https ://www. youtube. com/watch?v=Egt5PPh9Snc

]

https ://www. youtube. com/watch?v=RlD3cp7KDVU
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Related links:

https ://www. youtube. com/watch?v=FokopVKMgdU

https ://www. youtube. com/watch?v=OooIZQNLhhI

Some (truthers) posit this destructive technology is fake, that the first
two cities destroyed by this technology

https ://en. wikipedia.
org/wiki/Atomic_bombings_of_Hiroshima_and_Nagasaki

were actually firebombed. The guys in the above two clips don’t look
like they are acting/lying to me. Consider the possibility this
technology actually exists and

https ://en. wikipedia. org/wiki/Reverse_psychology

is being used as ‘cover’ and ambiguity. See also

https ://www. youtube. com/watch?v=BpbsMyZq0So

[ Buried by YouTube. You will NEVER find it if you haven’t seen it
already. ]

https ://www. youtube. com/watch?v=EeyEXkVAifM

[Phenomenon shown in below clip ‘matches’ phenomenon seen
when WTC 1 and WTC 2 collapsed on 9/11 (2001-09-11) ]

https ://www. bitchute. com/video/jjZDRGEyWin5/

[ Four-hour presentation + one-hour Q & A session. Proof enough for
me that this technology is REAL

The presenter in the above clip has/(had?) to use

https ://en. wikipedia. org/wiki/Dead_man%27s_switch

techniques to avoid being ‘disappeared’ (or killed). ]
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If this technology is fake, why hide/shadowban the information and
the presenter using ‘extreme measures’ to avoid being ‘disappeared’
or killed? I believe the presenter in the above clip solved the ‘how’ of

https ://en. wikipedia. org/wiki/September_11_attacks

Everything else that happened that day was misdirection, CGI/video
graphics inserted into news feeds by unknown third parties, paid
crisis actors (before such term existed), and conventional demolition
to ‘sell the narrative’ that planes crashed into WTC 1 and WTC 2 and
‘soften up’ WTC 1, WTC 2, and WTC 7 before [N2 mines] brought
them all down into their own footprints.

https ://en. wikipedia. org/wiki/Tribute_in_Light

and the constant use of water at

https ://en. wikipedia.
org/wiki/National_September_11_Memorial_%26_Museum

is more after-the-fact circumstantial proof of the use of [N2 mines]
that day–all done to cover it up and continue to keep the site ‘safe’.

Per RRN, the three top (public-facing) people involved with 9/11
were (finally) dealt with.

https ://realrawnews. com/2022/01/george-w-bush-hanged-at-gitmo/

https ://realrawnews. com/2022/01/dick-cheney-hanged-at-gitmo/

https ://realrawnews. com/2021/07/rumsfeld-committed-suicide-at-
military-tribunal-did-not-die-of-natural-causes/

Truther/patriot Derek Johnson walks you through why DJT is still
POTUS (albeit Commander In Chief of the US military) here:

https ://rumble. com/v2t14ue-derek-johnson-if-nothing-matters-why-
are-the-laws-and-orders-being-extended.html
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NOTE: Clip is 181 minutes long (yes 3+ hours long). To save time,
watch it at 2x on Rumble or download it and use VideoLAN to watch
it offline. Depending on audio quality, I can watch some clips at 3x
(like this one) with VideoLAN. Get VideoLAN here:

https ://www. videolan. org/

We all know DJT is still president. We all know he signed the Act on
the night of the steal. We all know that he activated the Act Jan 6th.

 The tech that we, the US Military has superior weaponary.
 This is why no country in the world will fight with us.

 The problem in the beginning was that the DS had access to it and
used it on our own. (ex: remember the RV that blew up the msm said
a few years back) If you really watched the vids, the laser hit the
building containing the evidence needed – flash bright light….

 Reagan = starwars…
 Trump = SpaceForce…

Is Jamaica a holding of the United States? I know Puerto Rico is and
I would consider that to be legal. It’s practically a state and we just
refuse to finish the deal. I’m not so sure about Jamaica. I don’t think
they have the same level of relationship to our country.

You know you have access to the Internet, right? You can look this
stuff up in a few seconds.

But to answer your question, no, Jamaica is its own country. And
Kamala Harris was born in California.

Regardless where kamel-toe was born, her parents were not born in
the USA.

 Citizen was defined back in 1875 via SCOTUS.
 Since the US Corp is no longer, we are back to a Constitutional

Republic Country, therefore kamel-toe can’t be president (CEO).
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My mother was murdered in the waning days of the Obama
administration. A list like this would make perfect sense. She was
conservative and my father had been a labor leader. They were
considered traitors.

SHE MAY HAVE DESERVED IT,,,WHO KNOWS WITH THAT
AMOUNT OF CONTEXT,,,

You are so nasty with your comments. You don’t care at all who you
hurt. Have some compassion for a person who’s mother was
murdered.

Oh please. Someone wanting attention makes a dramatic statement
with no facts and you slobber all over them.

How very painful for you, that is very sad. Is
 your father still alive? So sorry to hear about
 your mother.

I have written previously about my mother’s murder. I found her body
in 2017, February. She obviously died much before with evidence
showing it was just after Christmas 2016. When I found her, the
police investigated for a half an hour and fraudulently declared her
dead of natural causes with no foul play. I live in MD. The State of
NY would not even return my phone calls to the the attorney
General’s office. Later I found stuff missing and semen on two
towels. No amount of imploring could convince them to investigate
further. They threatened to psychiatrically incarcerate me if I kept
harassing them. Currently, I am writing a book.

Get someone from Forensic Files show to investigate. They may be
able to help you. I couldn’t take that shit off of anyone, especially the
police, some of whom think they are God. Thankfully they are not all
like that. MSU students used their crime lab to solve an old cold
case. Ask questions from people who can help. Did you save the 2
towels to get DNA.
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I decided to go into criminal justice just so I could learn about
forensic techniques. I own the crime scene, so I try to preserve as
much as possible.

Hopefully you do not live there. I would put some type of cameras in
the house and outside. They are affordable these days. God’s
blessing on this situation. Decree Psalm 91 over yourself.

The Nobel Peace Prize at that!! No one thought that evil POSlime
was entitled to that. He, much like the Clintons, had a hit list and he
was marking names off as he got rid of them. The least peaceful
person I have ever seen. He is so full of demons!!

MICHAEL,,,SIR,,PLEASE DO NOT DELETE THIS
COMMENT/QUESTION: SINCE -48 IS DEAD,,,CAN YOU WRITE
MORE ABOUT JFK JR RETURNING,,,? THEIR “FAMILY” SEEMS
TO HAVE A LOT OF MONEY YOU CAN USE BUT YOU’LL HAVE
TO LEARN THEIR WEIRD MATH,,,

I don’t know what you’re talking about. Michael never deletes your
posts. They are always there insulting everyone all the time.
Meanwhile the other Kennedy Jr. Is running for president. Why aren’t
you interested in him? He is just as rich as the rest of them. Plus,
you are reminding me of a guy named Ted all of a sudden. Talking
about being the “manager” of the comments section.

JFK JR IS COMING BACK ACCORDING TO NEGATIVE
(HEARTBEAT) 48,,,,YOU SOUND LIKE YOU’RE OUT OF YOUR
ELEMENT,,,

AP reports that for the first time since Gitmo opened (2002) Biden
gave permission for a UN investigator to enter the facility and meet
with detainees (30 Muslims/911). This explains why High Value
Prisoners were moved to Camp Blaz. Crandall anticipated this move
by Biden. Don’t forget the White Hats must keep the smoke & mirrors
ruse going in order to confuse the Deep State AND China, ie that
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Biden has control. Meanwhile the Kremlin refused to verify reports
that Progozhin is in Moscow. Putin successfully pulled the wool over
the Clowns/Biden/Zelensky.

AP can report anything they want, but heed my words, NO ONE will
be allowed in GITMO without military authorization – not even
brandon can set foot in there.

 You are watching a show/movie…

I like your thinking. Here is what is reported by the
Guardian(06/27/2023) “In a 23-page report of her visit, Ni Aolain
praises the Biden administration for opening up the camp to her…”
This is the liberal Guardian(UK) take on the visit which occurred in
February with the report released now. Don’t forget to track DeSantis
and Christine Pushaw’s attempts to gate-crash as well.

Michael said Part II would be here end of the day yesterday. I fear he
is in trouble again. God speed Michael.

WHERE IS PART 2 U PROMISED LAST NIGHT? AND WHEN IS
PART 3 COMING OUT? NEXT YEAR? LIE MUCH? OR YOU WERE
“INJURED” AGAIN?

Ai yaiyai, don’t be malicious. Did he promise, really? But he didn’t
promise to keep the promise. Common man! -biden

You’re relentless in ur attacks, r u paid to sow seeds of doubts in
readers minds? U don’t give a hoot, as long as MB is ridiculed &
disparaged? No Goot.

We are all anxious for the next 2 parts but that doesn’t mean you can
get nasty with Michael. He doesn’t work on your schedule and there
is a possibility that something came up and he couldn’t get to it.

It’s called life happens, Big Ed. We all want Parts II and III. Mike
keeps his word, and he gives us what he gets from the sources, and
he works like crazy to keep his word. But his health matters more.
Have some compassion, all right?
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Quit picking on Michael! He’s had a rough life and he is doing
remarkably well in spite of it all. You don’t kick a fellow soldier when
he’s down! You pick him up and carry him to the medical facility. He
will post it when he posts it. Keep your shorts on and behave
yourself.

I know I’m on the list, and I have no fucks to give. My verbal slaps
against the [DS] began in 1993. I would call the Whitehouse
repeatedly (as I continue to do, today) and ask; “Where in the hell
are John Wilkes Booth and Lee Harvey Oswald, when you need
them?” I always began by stating my name and address and
conclude by daring them to arrest me. The FBI has been to my
home. I immediately began placing trolling calls to their Fairview
Heights field office-the next morning. I informed the agents, on their
departure , from my home, that though they came to intimidate me, it
was I who intimidated them, that they were too soft to be FBI, and
that I would not desist in my calls to Congress or Whitehouse and
would be calling that field office, in addition. I’m a 66 yr old,
somewhat disabled, in the know (since my father and husband, while
good men, were officers in the Illinois democrat party), and they
refuse to move against me. I can’t help but wonder why. In addition
to phone calls, I have very publicly gone after the criminal democrats
who I personally know to be accessories to murder.

I think you were hoping to be arrested!! What good would that do
anyone? We all despise them but much like bullies, we need to run
in packs large enough to scare the daylights out of them. These are
DS demons you are attacking by yourself….I applaud you for at least
doing something, but you need to be free not shoved in some filthy
cell somewhere. Maybe they just thought you were incapacitated
and left you alone.

Last edited 1 day ago by ChloeS
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Works for me. I as a person who is disabled find it a lot easier to
state the truth and get away with it now than before I was disabled
because I have a lot less to lose. Can’t lose my job because I don’t
have one. I can’t lose my health any worse than what I’ve already
been through. I don’t mind losing my life as I see it as a quick ticket
off a sinking ship. I quit being afraid because I saw that God really is
taking absolutely beautiful care of me. His Word is really true and I
have nothing to be afraid of anymore. It took a while to get to that
point I must admit. It’s hard to intimidate someone who is not afraid
of dying. I have a great deal of respect for Michael because he does
far more than I have been able to accomplish.

You are one crazy brave lady. Fear does not exist in your vocabulary.
Imagine if we were all like that.

ChloeS is correct. What silly nonsense that achieves nothing. First,
they ignore you because they know you are a blowhard. Secondly,
no one wants to pay for free room and board for a do-nothing.

I fear no man. If Christ is with me, who can prosper against me? I
take that to heart. It’s like any sport, and I enjoy rubbing it in their
corrupt faces. I’m simply the monster who turned against Dr.
Frankenstein. I’m not the only one and I suspect they don’t know
what to do with my breed, for whatever reason. I can’t imagine living
in fear of thugs, it would be disgraceful and cowardly.

He is really worthy of a swing in the noose. He is a criminal and a
traitor? Good riddance and No Mercy. Get rid of the trash.

patience, give the man a slack, hes just recovered after illness…
dis…ease…. hes working hard and intense for all of us, the other
parts will come, show patience. please.

HORSECRAP – HE HAS A HARD TIME PUTTING 5 PARAGRAPHS
TOGETHER? THEN WHY EVEN MENTION WHEN HE WAS
PUTTING OUT THE FOLLOW UPS TO THE STORY? ALL BULL-
SH-ITE.
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You keep pushing Michael with your intense hateful words, and you
just might get banned from even reading these articles. Are you
paying him to write for you? NO, then you have no say over when he
does anything.

Have you ever been through a stroke? The man is blessed beyond
measure to be able to put two words together much less an entire
news report. It’s the closest thing there is to actually frying your
brain. One of those things took my Mom’s mind back to her
childhood and crippled her. Do some research and see how stupid
you are making yourself appear to be.

Good grief! The man is recuperating!
 Great reporting Michael. The largest part of your audience, deeply

appreciates what you can give us, when you are able.

Totally!! God bless you Michael with health, long life & happiness! St
Michael the Archangel, please watch over & protect our friend.

I’ve always had a feeling that kind of data collection was going on.
Why else would ATF be collecting 4473 data? And if you are of a
suspicious mind as am I, believe they are more than likely sharing
that data with other facist government agencies like FEMA.
JMOFWIW

CRAP IF 23&ME & ALL THE OTHER GENETIC THIEVERY GOING
ON IS CIA CRAP – PLUS ANCESTRY.COM & OTHER SITES
USED SOLELY FOR COLLECTING YOUR GENETIC HISTORY
(THE BETTER TO MAKE A GENETIC SPECIFIC DISEASE JUST
FOR YOUR LINEAGE) THEY DID THAT WITH RUSSIANS IN THE
BIOLAB WEAPONS FACTORIES IN THE UKRAINE NAZI STATES.

They did that with Sars!!! In Toronto, the ONLY deaths were blacks,
philipinos and Orient. The only white that died was a 73 yr old white
man who was already admitted to hospital with pneumonia. How
would I know this? I am a retired ER trauma nurse who had friends
in the sars unit in Toronto.
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Do you want to earn money without investing money. That’s how I
started this job and Now I am making $200 to $300 per hour for
doing online work from home.

 .
 .
 Apply Now here————-
>>> https://hignearningdoller1.blogspot.com/

Last edited 2 days ago by QUnitedWeStandQ

consistently made over $20,00 in income from home with the benefit
of smooth playback and sticky online interest. |f330″ i actually made
$18,00 with this perfect home income. everyone can now without a
doubt. … make extra money online by using——>>
http://www.join.hiring9.com

Last edited 2 days ago by QUnitedWeStandQ

DON’T EVEN GIVE HIM A TRIAL JUST HANG HIM N GET IT OVER
WITH THEN GO GET THE REST OF WHAT EVER SCUM IS OUT
THERE

NO…the military tribunals are the right way to do things. There are
many we need to hear about. I am sure there are some quick trials
with little to say on either side but that is military law. It is best things
are done decently and in order even if these demons only deserve to
be taken out and shot.

Then the White Hats would become just like the Deep State. No,
best to do it properly and document for showing later to those who
blindly follow the commiecrats.

They truly feel no wrong .Every Traitor that opens their pie hole .
They worship the friggin Devil . Evil is on earth.

Last edited 2 days ago by Defiantlbich1462

https://hignearningdoller1.blogspot.com/
http://www.join.hiring9.com/
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KARMA, not climate, needs to change, or CLIMATE continues to get
worse. The UNIVERSAL LAW, 1-DO UNTO OTHERS, AS YOU’D
HAVE DONE TO YOURSELF!!!! This applies to PLANETARY LIFE,
upon any PLANET, regardless of FLAT, or ROUND!!!! Modern
“science” is bullshit!!! Yet the hypnotized “masses” continue spewing
the same “mocking bird” (they mocked Admiral Byrd), called him a
liar too, meaning also. For the mentally challenged. What “scientist”
actually received “permission” to experiment in ANY LIVING
“THING”??? People can be INFORMED, ANIMALS, can’t!!!!!
Because People, don’t LISTEN!!!! TELEPATHY- and for ignorant
FUCHERS, “prayer”—-it’s what the “children of “gods” (not
capitalized, because they’re fuching stupid!!!) do. Just Sayin. ANU,
TAUGHT/LEARNED this to ALL!!!! zeus, didn’t!!!! REINCARNATION
is FACT!!! And is not “going” “away” because a computer cunt, “says
so”. First EARTH, don’t “play”!!!

 👁 🐲🐈 ⬛🕷🐜🦂🐁🦌🐃🐏🐎🦏🦟🐇

I look around me and say to myself, yep – its summer, its hot some
days and cool on other days – then it rains or gets windy.

 Then, I look up in the sky and see chem trailing and say to myself, I
wonder what sort of pesticide or rain making shit they’re spraying on
us now and what sort of weather modification they’re doing to our
country, being its either desertification or flooding or even
extermination of something, or somebody.

 Then, I look off into the horizon in the evening and watch the sunset,
then I think to myself where did the sun go? And to think it came up
in the sky about 18 hours earlier so its had a hard day so maybe its
going to sleep.

 Then when the Moon comes up in the sky and is visible during a
fullmoon, you know like what its been doing for like thousands of
years and notice, wow that fukers round, and to think some dumbass
says earth is flat. The obvious scenario here is no, the earth is not
flat, in fact its not even round, its the water in the ocean with
gravitational pull that makes it appear as though its round. But, you
know nevermind me I’m not a scientist, just somebody with common
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sense.
And when my day is over, I’m tired and decide its time to go to sleep
I think of all the morons who don’t have any faith in God or Jesus
Christ that their doomed to perish without everlasting life, … you
know, its what they call resurrection &reincarnation. Isn’t it odd,
those two words share the obvious meaning?

Sorry, but, these court proceeding’s are a waste of Time &
Resources. The intention’s, deed’s, & evidence is already the
CONVICTION,,, this is WAR !

 Universal Law is ABSOLUTE.
 Humanity has been persecuted for 6000yrs. Justice will Now baptise

a New Foundation of Harmony refining a New Dimensional Realm
for A L L Life.

 Ty***

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making
money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No
Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for
more info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 open this link……..

Last edited 2 days ago by QUnitedWeStandQ

@R.G. — The purpose of the Court is to solidify the facts by
evidence for the “record” that subsequent cases will cite and exert
expedient punishments toward evil beings.

The world is witnessing the crimes committed by “evil humans” and
“evil angels” that Father Jesus said He created to punish His
“beloved offspring” humans whenever we disobey Him. Father said,
“When you’ve had enough, come back to me in prayer and
repentance, and I’ll forgive you.” Father commanded, “Pray and
repent daily in unity, and fight back harder against evil.”
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As we view the world’s events, that is precisely the outcome of
“beloved offspring” … the refusal to comply to the demands of evil
beings and fighting back harder. Eventually, Americans, too, will be
in the streets SPLAYING and SLAYING the evil beings throughout
the nation. Suit up!

Thank you very much for a link to the official copy of Lewis Herms’
masterpiece of investigative journalism into the terrible world of
human trafficking. Again, don’t let the dodgy blue/green screen visual
effects (VFX) or sometimes staticky monophonic sound
prevent/dissuade you from watching this very important documentary
if this dark (but important) topic interests you and you want to learn
more.

Needs(/Should?) to be shown as a double feature with the
newly(/finally) released SOUND OF FREEDOM (2022) so people
can get ‘both sides of the story’ of the dark sordid business of human
trafficking from the street level all the way up to the big fish at the top
who participate in order to acquire/sample/enjoy the ‘product’, get
‘paid off’ with ‘big bucks’ from their ‘customers’, and to do the bidding
of their overlords ultimately above them whom they work for and
funnel the ‘product’ to for their use, pleasure, and discreet disposal
once the ‘product’ is of no further use to them.

Pooh-pooed by atheists and the closeminded, this dark business is
best summed up by the following:

It were better for him that a millstone were hanged about his neck,
and he cast into the sea, than that he should offend one of these little
ones.

 — Luke 17:2

For the love of money is the root of all evil: which while some
coveted after, they have erred from the faith, and pierced themselves
through with many sorrows.

 — 1st Timothy 6:10
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And the devil that deceived them was cast into the lake of fire and
brimstone, where the beast and the false prophet [are], and shall be
tormented day and night for ever and ever. And I saw a great white
throne, and him that sat on it, from whose face the earth and the
heaven fled away; and there was found no place for them. And I saw
the dead, small and great, stand before God; and the books were
opened: and another book was opened, which is [the book] of life:
and the dead were judged out of those things which were written in
the books, according to their works. And the sea gave up the dead
which were in it; and death and hell delivered up the dead which
were in them: and they were judged every man according to their
works. And death and hell were cast into the lake of fire. This is the
second death. And whosoever was not found written in the book of
life was cast into the lake of fire.

 — Revelation 20:10-15

From the KJV Bible at

https ://bibleprotector .com/TEXT-PCE.zip

Yuval Noah Harari deems Jesus and the Bible ‘Fake News’ and (I
think) wants it rewritten:

https ://www. bitchute. com/video/A49C9OPT7aMp/

This bone-chilling soundbite compilation is very telling and in accord
with passages in the Bible that were written long, long before Mr.
Harari was even born.

You’re welcome, please feel free to share it everywhere. The more
people we get on board to fight this gangrenous plague, the better.

Wow! I knew FEMA camps were dangerous. I thought there were
about a hundred, but recently learned there are eight hundred
camps. They have crematoriums.

Those are actually 1776 Camps meant to re-ed-jew-cate those who
would choose to do themselves harm.
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Amen, this time the Christians are planned to be executed, not the
jews. Double decker FEMA trains had Chanel guilotines installed
inside them. The FEMA barges have strange things going on inside
the ship, the ones in Hawaii after the volcano lava flow and many
homeless victims ended up on these barges, and trailers of body
parts were dumped into the ocean, a Hawaiian jumped over board
and floated ashore to tell the horror story to Navy seals. 3 year ago.
The native Hawaiian was taken out 3 days later. For he knew too
much, he said the women were raped on the barge. NOT a rescue
ship.

“They’ll”, whoever the FUCH “they” are, have a “THING” to get
through, to “execute” REAL CHRISTIANS!!! Not “fake”!!!

 👁🦀

THERE WAS NO FKN HOLOCAUST ALL A FKN LIE THE JEW
SATANMIST BABY KILLERS MADE UP & MADE A FORTUNE IN
THEIR LIES. THE ONLY REAL HOLOCAUST WAS THE
HOLOMODOR DONE BY THE FKN JEW BASTERDS IN RUSSIA.
RESEARCH HOLOMODOR. STALIN, LENIN, & OTHER KIKE JEW
BASTERDS STARVED TO DEATH 50 MILLION RUSSINS BY
STEALING ALL THEIR GRAIN, SEEDS & FOOD AFTER THE
BOLSHEVIK JEW BASTERDS KILLED THE ROYAL RUSSIAN
FAMILY IN THEIR BASEMENT – MEN , WOMEN, & CHILDREN –
THE ROMANOV’S FKN KIKE JEW BASTERDS JUST LIKE THEY R
DESTROYING THE WORLD AGAIN. LARRY FINK – KIKE JEW OF
BLACKROCK.

THEY ARE NOT JEWS, THEY ARE KHAZARIANS. REAL JEWS
WOULD NOT DO THAT TO THEIR OWN OR TO OTHERS.
KHAZARIANS HAVE BEEN KILLING AND BETRAYING THE
REAL JEWS AS WELL .

 GET THAT STRAIGHT.
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THEY TOOK HIM OUT?!?! 
Are there ANY good Navy men and women who have a
compassionate commander to help notify some White Hat higher up
to save these people?!

THAT NIGGER BARRY SOETERO O’BOMBER BOUGHT 30,000
GUILLITINES FROM FRENCH PERFUME COMPANY CHANEL. TO
MURDER ALL PATRIOTS & DEPOPULATE THE UNITED STATES.
FUCKING FAGGOT CRACKHEAD NIGGER COCK SUCKER
NEEDS TORTURE FOR A YEAR & THEN HANG THE FUCK.

Some other guy in this loony bin says it’s 13,000. So which is it? And
why is a perfume company making execution equipment? Something
stinks.

@Katie — Yes, Barry Soetoro was born in Kenya, a British citizen,
MI6 agent, and American CIA agent … a ROCKEFELLER at birth
and double-agent, and member of Illuminati. Soetoro was executed
by U.S. Military, as well as his husband Michael Robinson (Michelle).

Michael Baxter wrote an article you can read of James Comey and
Barry Soetoro using tax revenues to have 100,000 custom made
guillotines (stored in Colorado) for use in the DUMBS. The first
Americans scheduled to lose their heads were homeless veterans
living on the streets of America, followed by Christians throughout
America.

Michael’s article cites James Comey was executed at GITMO by one
of the 100,000 custom-made guillotines … too bad Comey wasn’t
placed on his back to watch the guillotine blade drop down upon his
neck….

Yup, and Obumber ordered guillotines made by the Chinese for all
FEMA camps

Last edited 1 day ago by Zee
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I listened to some music tonight. I heard the exposure of human
trafficking 30 years ago. Do not sit back any longer. When I tell
people about the reality they actually become violent. So I live next
door to a trafficker and a transplant anesthesiologist and what do I
do? Call the police? Actually I think he/she will meet its maker soon.I
literally almost had a breakdown.They have a RV and parties of A.

Yes, that is bad, I wouldn’t be well in my mind if I lived next door to it
too. But there is something you can do. I don’t have any ideas right
at this very second, but I recommend that you pray and ask for
wisdom, creativity, and some really really good ideas for ways to put
an end to that evil. You need to pray and ask for genius ideas, the
best of the best ideas, and tell the Creator that you cannot live like
this with the abominations esp happening so near you; like I just
prayed earlier – for the children and animals to be rescued
immediately, that rescuing them will very much help my mind as well.
Whenever I need ideas I ask, I always receive incredibly creative
ideas too. I have always been the mischievous kind, only now I have
fun with it by using my skills to help rescue others. Definitely pray.
You are lucky to be right where you are, you can be a secret super
hero.

move!!! God tells us to dust off our sandals and move on down the
road….avoid evil at ALL costs…

She cannot afford to. She has bills to pay and she has to eat. But
yes, she can be a secret superhero for the kids. Prayer moves
mountains. If you are a Christian believer, then please be a prayer
warrior that these traffickers and killers will be arrested and brought
to justice, even by God’s majestic warrior army. If you have any love
for her and the kids, pray for these assassins to be brought to justice
In Jesus Name.

Ok, plan B. I just saw Linda posted about the USPS using dots on
her mailbox. She kept getting red not blue. Maybe she should put
red dots on either neighbors mailbox…..
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OMG. Please be careful, these evil ghouls hated being exposed.
Never let them know you know.

@Steph — Father Jesus judges based on His command:
“Everything you say, and do, shall come back to you.”

If you say and do nothing, then you allowed ongoing crimes to
continue against the children. Pray and repent to Father God and
ask for His protection.

Go to POTUS Trump’s websites on Rumble and Truth Social and
cite what you know. The world’s people will act upon your
information, because they, too, shall be judged by the same
commandment.

Get to work to save the children while there is time remaining for
their escape from hell … your living is hinged on your behaviors …
the same for all of humanity and the angels.

A note to John-John. I grew up scrapping with Kennedy cousins.
This is no sweat. BTW, having family members making the movie
was pretty obvious to anybody who has given up on coincidences.
When you gonna spring for a good phone?

criminally complicit, as the evidence shows… or
criminally incompetent, as long claims…

 either way, it’s irrelevant.
 the operative word is criminal.

 treasonous traitorous POS deserves 40 yrs hard labor followed by
hanging

This scumbag is too weak to do any hard labor & that would kill him
as fast as a hanging would!

All who have knowingly and willingly injected our people whether it
be directly or indirectly will eventually be executed. Yes, senators,
governors,doctors,pharmacists ,nurses etc. Thank you military,
national guard and all the veterans. It’s not a secret anymore.
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How do you know that? And what is the justice of that for a nurse
injecting people, given the legal, informational & moral “authority”
over her/him of the pharmaceutical, medical & political personnel
providing, distributing & controlling the supply & distribution of the
“vaccine” (which certainly was not that). “Knowingly” & “willingly” are
very doubtful in many, many such cases.

Last edited 2 days ago by Paladin45

@Paladin45 — The Truth of the medical “profession” was the
$money transferred into their personal bank accounts. Hence,
POTUS Trump said medical personnel would be executed for
knowingly and willfully murdering Americans.

Anybody else notice that this ‘area’ where we are living is different.
This sky is different, the atmosphere is different, very few flies
buzzing around, we used to have lots of wasps-now just a few, birds
my wife and I have never seen before. It’s like this planet has been
moved/ relocated and we went with it.

Don’t know where you live, but here in Northern California we are
having a plague of flies I’ve killed 1,075 in the house 🏠 n 3 weeks.

Get some of those electric bug zappers and turn them on at night.
Plus some foggers and gluetraps. Those damned HAARP
manipulators are messing with the weather which also messes with
the bugs IMO.

The sky is fuzzy. It’s hard to breathe. I don’t see many birds. What I
do see though are some new species which fly not in flocks but a
couple at a time.

Insect activity is clearly different. Fewer carpenter bees and more
moth/butterfly types. There appears to be a relocation with regards
to overall location in “space” and transmigration in terms of ambient
frequency. Elena Daanan’s books and presentations outline much of
this in specific terms.
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The “pole shift”, is Polarity Shift. Part of Planetary growth. MAGICAL,
MULTI-DIMENSIONAL (way more than 11) are at work, not “play”. It
has occurred. The OLDEST Photon, Proton, and Neutron, make me,
connect to, well, every other. And I’m not lying. A very Unique Bunny.
Called Orion, not “Bugs”, but I see bugs bunny when I look up at my
constellation. Just Sayin. Learned beyond the comprehension of
99.99%, and i’m not bragging, just sayin. The transfer of “data” at
levels needed, and the ENERGY, reQuired, have a SOURCE, which
has Lived more Lives, meaning made more “mistakes”, and really
doesn’t want to watch it repeat, FOREVER!!! A group in “here”,
“there” “wherever” or “whenever”, are not actual PEOPLE, their
Entities in the “Matrix”, a machine made by People, not GOD!!!!
“They” did it to themselves, and want to “punish” innocent People,
Common Folk. “They” Know 14.??? Billion years of “Life”, another
group/Collective, Know 4.???Billion, another 11 million, Others,
Olders and Youngers, maybe 30 million, 8 Billion???? Each
Individual would KNOW, but must SEEK, DESIRE, KNOWLEDGE is
FREE, as LIFE was meant to be also. ODINRA-BITCHUTE. No filter,
so ya KNOW. The Angey “voice” many “hear”

 👁🦀🐲 🐜🕷🐁🐇🐎🐏🐃🦏🦌🐈 ⬛🦟

@S Alan — Yes, Americans are witnesses. The sun on the horizon
rises and sets yellow and orange, but dangerously brilliant white in
the sky … an obvious screen placed over the legitimate sun to fry
humans, animals, and vegetation that’s already been sprayed with
chemical concoctions and nano-critters to ignite from the intense
heat.

It is beyond terrifying to think what would have happened to our
country and all of us if Trump did not win in 2016. Hillary would have
killed all of us in those camps.

Correct.

They would of succeed killing more than Hitler, Stalin and mao
combined.
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That’s why there salty about.

I tell family members, that you have no idea how close we all came
to being in fema detention camps or being killed. They all just laugh
and say, where do you get your ridiculous news from?

 The world needs to know this!

When I posted the info about the Whitmer arrest to people I
mistakenly thought

 knew what was going on, they completely rejected the idea. One guy
sent me a pic of Gretch & said; ” she is UNkidnapped.” When I
suggested CGI, that was

 also refuted. I don’t bother arguing with dimwits anymore. People
you thought

 would know better, don’t Save your breath.

At least you tried. Tell them to call the Governor’s mansion and see
what response they get.

Perhaps the FEMA death camps created to
 exterminate the good patriots will be used

 to execute these FEMA scum, and other
 deep staters.

When the hammer reaches
 down to the level closer to ours,

 there will be many guilty traitors
 that have to be dealt with.

Right now these high level officials get
 a spectacle of a Tribunal.

The lower level traitors will get a more
 mechanized Tribunal, based on tons of
 evidence already substantiated.

 Tribunals will move fast.
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A means of mass executions already exists
in the FEMA camps.

@MillCanyonRoad — It’s been reported that child traffickers and
pedophiles are grouped into 1,000 and machine-gunned at Military
outposts. Weinstein and others convicted for the same crimes “blow
the whistle” on other offenders to change “hanging” conviction
sentences to “life imprisonment.” The same offenders called out
Weinstein, so he called out his accusers. Now we know the reason
Weinstein and others received life imprisonment at Military outposts.

Jesus commanded, “Everything you say, and do, shall come back to
you.”

We, the living, are His witnesses.

 
 


